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A Message from your Chapter President

REPRESENTING UTILITY & EXCAVATION CONTRACTORS
 

next year.  Kim continues to do a great job organizing, coordinating, and running our chapter. In May, Kim went with Jason

Clark to the NUCA Washington DC Summit. They were able to meet with both Iowa senators to discuss the Infrastructure

Bill and how the money benefits our industry in Iowa. June was also a very busy month for the chapter. Altorfer Cat hosted a

well-attended IDOT night to go over current regulations. This was followed by NUCA Night at the Iowa Cubs game the next

week. The week of June 20 was Trench Safety Stand Down Week. Between United Rentals and Contractor Solutions, over

1,000 employees were educated on trenching hazards at the jobsite. A huge thank you to both companies for their

dedication to NUCA. In July, NUCA partnered with the Concrete Pipe Association of Iowa to host a plant tour for

Congressman Randy Feenstra at the Rinker Materials Facility in Humboldt. We finished July with our largest-ever golf outing

at TCI in Polk City with almost 150 golfers! Congratulations to B&B Hydraulics for having the winning team.

Iowa Trenchless and Vanderpool Construction have spearheaded a unique opportunity to work with the Urbandale Fire

Department on a trench rescue/confined space training center. While this will continue to be an ongoing design-build

project, it presents us with a great opportunity to donate some time, labor, and materials as a chapter to help build a great

project. More to come as this work progresses.

September will bring us to our largest event of the year, our shooting event on September 15. Please reach out to Kim for

registration and to buy your gun raffle tickets! We’ll have AM and PM teams again this year. At the end of September, Kim

will be attending the NUCA Chapter Leadership Conference in New Orleans. I’m confident she’ll bring back some great ideas

and initiatives for next year.

As always, Kim, myself, and your board of directors are just a phone call away. Feel free to reach out anytime if you need

anything. I look forward to seeing everyone soon!  Work Safe and Work Smart,
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One of my mentors once told me “If your lawn looks like

crap, you’re having a good construction year.” So far

2022 has proven to hit both of those marks.

Construction is in the heat of the season (pardon the

pun) and looks to continue strong into the fall. NUCA of

Iowa is also as busy as we’ve ever been and I’m excited

for a strong finish to 2022, and a great start to our 
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Wow... that was an incredibly quick quarter!  First of all, I want to share that I have truly enjoyed getting to know our NUCA

of Iowa members and the businesses each of you represent.  We have been busy with a variety of events which has

created the opportunity to connect. I was overwhelmed with the support of our Annual Golf Event and proud to say it was

the biggest golf event in NUCA of Iowa history.  Another highlight this quarter was getting a front row seat to the impact

our industry makes during "Trench Safety Stand Down" week.  We are proud of our members dedication to keeping their

employees safe.  Next up is the Annual NUCA Shooting Event and it is filling up fast! Details are included in this newsletter. 

 Be sure to reserve your spot! On a NUCA National level, I appreciated the opportunity to attend my first Washington

Summit. In addition to one-on-one time with our state leaders, I met our NUCA National team and many Executive

Directors from state chapters all over the United States. I felt very welcome and value those resources.  Be sure to read

about our meetings and talking points on pages 4-5.  Looking ahead, I will be attending the Leadership Conference in New

Orleans at the end of September.  I'm on the fast track to learning everything NUCA!  Behind the scenes, we have spent

the last couple of months creating a weekly touchpoint "NUCA News & Happenings" to reach our members every Tuesday,

bringing our social media platforms up to date, and currently in the process of updating our website to include a member

directory.  It's a very exciting time for NUCA of Iowa! Without question, if you have time to meet, my door is always open. 

 I'm happy to come to you and look forward to discussing future ideas you may have.  Enjoy the rest of summer and hope to

see you at our next event!  

Thursday, September 15th...

friday, February 3rd, 2023.. NUCA CONFERENCE & ANNUAL BANQUET 

MARRIOTT DOWNTOWN     DES MOINES, IA

Follow us on social media!  Keep up to date on
NUCA of IOWA events, member
announcements and news from National. Find
us on all platforms @ "NUCA of Iowa".

Wednesday, October 19th...

NUCA SHOOTING EVENT

BIG SPRINGS SHOOTING RANGE    SEARSBORO, IA 

NUCA IOWA DOT TRAINING EVENT

MURPHY TRACTOR & EQUIPMENT CO     DES MOINES, IA 

Kim 



American Underground Supply, LLC
Sarah Kneeland, Owner & President
Drew Kneeland, Owner
www.ausupply.com     

Do you know someone in the utility construction and excavation industry that's missing out on all that
NUCA of Iowa has to offer?  Refer them to us today,  we would be happy to reach out to them!

Advocacy
Membership Directory
Promoting your Business
Corporate Discounts & Savings 
Seminars and Training 
Loss,Risk & Insurance Management 
Publications 
Networking and Learning Events 

BENEFITS



$271 billion will be needed to maintain and replace wastewater and storm water treatment systems (Source:
EPA) 
$473 billion will be needed to improve drinking water infrastructure (Source: EPA) 

For every $1 billion invested in water infrastructure, anywhere from 23,000-28,000 jobs are created, spread across
multiple industries 
NUCA’s ASK: There are over 1.6 million miles of underground pipe water infrastructure in the US today, including 6.1
million lead service lines that remain in use in U.S. cities. More resources are needed to fully address this critical
health issue. 
 NUCA strongly supported reauthorizing the State Revolving Funds at bold levels 

 H.R. 3684, the Infrastructure Investment and Jobs Act (IIJA), contained over $55 Billion in water funding,
including almost $15 billion for the Clean Water and Drinking Water SRFs 

 IIJA contained almost $15B to remove/replace lead pipes • Even now that IIJA has passed, it will likely
require another $30B in funding to replace all lead pipes in America. (For a total of $45B. Source: Brookings) 

NUCA’s ASK: NUCA supports lifting the cap on Private Activity/Exempt Facility Bonds (PAB/EFBs), under jurisdiction
of House Ways and Means Committee. 

Other private activities are not subject to the volume cap already, including government-owned airports,
municipal-owned solid waste disposal facilities, recovery zone facility bonds, and other green building and
educational facilities 
 Regulatory changes could unlock upwards of $43 billion in incremental water infrastructure investments, and
$25 billion in wastewater investments 
We ask that you support future legislation lifting this cap.

NUCA’s ASK: The administration must implement the Infrastructure Investment and Jobs Act with respect to
Congressional intent; Congress must provide appropriate oversight. 

 The Biden Administration has missed deadlines to implement key permitting reform provisions, namely, the
One Federal Decision process 
NUCA is concerned about policies such as government-mandated PLAs and materials requirements that
are not found in the legislation 

NUCA supports timely rollout of IIJA broadband funding 
 In rural areas, 22.3% of Americans lack 25/3 Mpbs home Internet service 

 19 million Americans (6%) lack access to fixed broadband at even basic threshold speeds 
Only 32% of subscriber broadband service is provided by modern high-speed fiber optics cable – most
Americans still rely on outdated copper-based tech like DSL or cable 

Federal dollars that fund broadband deployment projects should be used to install the most effective
technologies providing the best broadband service as possible at the speeds necessary for modern
living; namely, fiber optics cable. 

Water Infrastructure / Lead Pipes 
The United States has over half a trillion dollars in water infrastructure needs through the year 2040 

 IIJA Implementation 

 

WASHINGTON
SUMMIT2022

 
2022 Washington Summit took place May 25th-27th, 2022.  NUCA of Iowa
had the opportunity to meet with both Senator Grassley and Senator Ernst.   
It goes without saying we have a very strong interest in Congress’s work on
infrastructure. We think our expertise in building and maintaining these
systems can help guide our state leaders to make an informed decision on
important subjects like the infrastructure bill and the impact it makes on our 
 state and local communities.  Below is a list of talking points we covered
during out meetings:



The construction industry continues to face a critical
skilled workforce shortage – NUCA supports efforts by
Congress to help address the gap, including funding for
trade schools and apprenticeship programs 

91% of contractors can’t fill skilled trade openings,
and 61% of contractor firms said projects are being
delayed because of workforce shortages. There are
at least 650,000 additional construction employees
that need to be hired in 2022 to meet the demand. 

NUCA’s ASK: NUCA supports increased investment in
workforce development initiatives, and supports efforts
by the government to increase enrollment in trade
schools, work-study, and apprenticeship programs 
NUCA’s ASK: NUCA urges the expansion of the existing
H-2B work visa program to include critical infrastructure
construction jobs for both union and non-union
employers and streamline the application process.
66,000 visas for all industries are not enough. 
NUCA’s ASK: NUCA has a mixed union/non-union
membership, but opposes government mandated
project-labor agreements (GMPLAs) 

 The industry is already facing critical skilled labor
shortages – GMPLAs would lock out essential parts
of the workforce and guarantee that any
infrastructure package would miss its deadlines o
Project Labor Agreements increase construction
costs by 12% to 20% and reduce the number of
companies eligible for projects o NUCA opposes the
Biden Administration Executive Order requiring
project-labor agreements on federal contracts over
$35M
 The Fair and Open Competition Act (S.403/H.R.1284)
would protect companies from GMPLAs and is
supported by NUCA. NUCA asks offices that are not
already cosponsoring the bill to consider doing so.

Workforce Development 

Jason Clark, Iowa Trenchless &
NUCA Board Member, Senator Joni
Ernst, Kim Frey, NUCA of Iowa

Kim Frey, NUCA of Iowa, Senator
Chuck Grassley, Jason Clark, Iowa
Trenchless & NUCA Board Member 

Safety Directors Forum: Nov. 17-18 in Denver
NUCA will be holding its combined Safety Directors Forum (SDF), 811 One Call
Meeting, and Damage Prevention Forum in Denver, Colorado this fall. The two-
day event on Nov. 17-18 will be held at the Westin Downtown Denver hotel
and like last year's event, combine all three NUCA conferences for ease of
participation. SDF offers company safety managers to network with other
utility construction safety managers from across the country. And like last
year's popular event, safety experts will present open-forum discussions on
the most important and relevant safety information members need. The 811
One Call and Damage Prevention Forum will focus on damage prevention in
the utility construction industry. NUCA hopes to see your safety professionals
in Denver! A link for registration can be found at nuca.com



 

trenches. In addition, NUCA declared June to be “Trench Safety Month” , further highlighting its innovative
educational and safety program, the annual “Trench Safety Stand Down” (TSSD) week which was held June 20-
24. This week was committed to helping our members educate their employees on trenching hazards at the
jobsite. Every company or organization that held a TSSD training received a certificate of participation, as well
as hard-hat stickers for every employee who participated. Our chapter is fortunate enough to have two
associate members, United Rentals and Contractor Solutions, that took their training on the road covering the
entire state of Iowa during that week. We appreciate their commitment to reaching as many crews as possible
with a message that ultimately saves life's.  Collectively, 107 jobsites were visited training over 950 field
personnel. NUCA of Iowa is proud of our members dedication to keeping their employees safe. 

 
 

NUCA of Iowa devoted the entire month of June to
getting the message out to the public and NUCA
industry companies about the importance of employee
safety when working underground or in and around 

OSHA Announces New Enforcement To Reduce Trench Fatalities
The Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA) announced on July 15 that its compliance officers
will perform more than a thousand additional trench inspections nationwide to reduce the chances of jobsite
fatalities. 22 people have lost their lives in trenches so far this year, an unacceptable increase that surpasses
all of 2021's accident rate (15 lives lost).

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001EhVV19aGxLFxMrs9so20nVLZMTKU2O3MWnUOaLif0jG7bP0pgkp0d0eQ_kU-fxSju8eA2SPjuoLKxKErlqRKKIKO34ZiIiaxNlxrpBJAg8EfNjFi1ToItg83fu53bVEPidwCqBNXAnZX1iBuJLpmf7HEvURXqXS3ktn_GvbHMD6Xz5cJm7V0sWH1RswM_8G8YtI7wFBl_EmI98xtBmf1X2QNdiLFRAjtg8HILPVrzS_fPDHmSN-4nHpNhktdEBqtg11wtRa5sjUjObbubRj1BsEIAM1cbpIv&c=VY7OrYiPlFqIVZJvYu0s0rB8JagbkKHsgx-JKgz6HCMLKAn8iYFMSw==&ch=P3QJxvjC3BUPC857j-b1Hvxv0AtzB6lD5PuPlmE6YOQe1nOy1lvu_g==


Sponsored by Iowa Trenchless, Grand

Slam Sponsor

Midwest Vac Professionals & Rinker

Materials, Home Run Sponsor 

June 17th, 2022

Back by popular demand, NUCA of Iowa hostedBack by popular demand, NUCA of Iowa hosted

our annual Iowa Cubs baseball outing atour annual Iowa Cubs baseball outing at

Principle Park in Des Moines, IA.Principle Park in Des Moines, IA.    It was a greatIt was a great

night for a Cubs WIN! Our members enjoyednight for a Cubs WIN! Our members enjoyed

good food, drinks and networking.good food, drinks and networking.  

IOWA DOT TRAININGIOWA DOT TRAINING

Altorfer CAT located in Cedar Rapids sponsored our Iowa DOT training sessionAltorfer CAT located in Cedar Rapids sponsored our Iowa DOT training session

held in early June.held in early June.    Conducted by IDOT Enforcement Officer Driscoll, theConducted by IDOT Enforcement Officer Driscoll, the

training covered all NEW and changing regulations. The event was a greattraining covered all NEW and changing regulations. The event was a great

opportunity for company leaders tasked with company policies and foropportunity for company leaders tasked with company policies and for

operators involved with hauling equipment on Iowa roads.operators involved with hauling equipment on Iowa roads.    NUCA recognizesNUCA recognizes

the importance of knowing current regulations and is working to make surethe importance of knowing current regulations and is working to make sure

these events are offered throughout the year for our members.these events are offered throughout the year for our members.    

Sponsored by Altorfer CAT

June 2nd, 2022

July 6th, 2022

NUCA of Iowa was invited to attend the ForterraNUCA of Iowa was invited to attend the Forterra

Plant tour located in Humboldt, IA. along withPlant tour located in Humboldt, IA. along with

Congressman Randy Feenstra and our partnersCongressman Randy Feenstra and our partners

at the American Concrete Pipe Association. Weat the American Concrete Pipe Association. We

experienced first handexperienced first hand    the process inthe process in

manufacturing concrete pipe and box culvertsmanufacturing concrete pipe and box culverts

that run under many Iowa roads and arethat run under many Iowa roads and are

installed by our membership.installed by our membership.

NUCA Events & HappeningsNUCA Events & Happenings



NUCA Annual Golf EventNUCA Annual Golf Event

July 21st, 2022
 Golf Sponsors

2022

NUCA of Iowa wrapped up the month of July on a high note
surpassing our goal and hosting our biggest golf event in chapter
history. This years event was held at the Tournament Club of Iowa
located in Polk City, Ia. We welcomed 148 golfers for a full day of
golf, food, and networking.  Congratulations to our winning teams!

 Championship Flight - 1st Place
B&B Hydraulics
Jared Gilstrap, Justin Chapman,
Noah Wilkening, Kyle Peiper

 Championship Flight - 2nd Place
Rinker Materials

Trey Jackson, Grant Northway, Joel
Jackson, Brian Denham 

 Championship Flight - 3rd Place
First Interstate Bank
Ron Degan, Scott Speirs, Mike
McCoy, Bob Jurgensen





NUCA Shooting CompetitionNUCA Shooting Competition

Our annual NUCA Shooting Event is just around the corner. This event has grown to be one of our
biggest allowing for a fun day of shooting, food, drinks and networking with many members in the
industry. Taking place on September 15th, we will spend the day at Big Springs Shooting Range located
in Searsboro, IA. Eight Stations to shoot from for individual and team scores...PLUS an Optional Trap
Shooting Station.  Scoring will be based on shooting times coupled with number of misses.  
Registration is now open online at
NUCAofIowa.com.  We are also offering
sponsorship opportunities to our
members.  Sponsorship signage will be
on display at the event along with
business recognition through out the
day.  Special thanks in advance to our
committee chairperson Jay Gallery and
his team: Jon Rathje, Dan Burlage, Brad
Bowman, Dave Hehr and Brandon
Christiansen. 





Prepare Your Listing for the Annual Buyer’s Guide!
All NUCA Members who have categories on their online profile
are listed in the Online NUCA Member Directory. Associate
Members are also listed in the NUCA Buyers Guide issue of Utility
Contractor. To ensure that your listing is up to date for the
November/December issue, please log into your NUCA Member
Dashboard by visiting www.nuca.com. Please note: Members
without categories selected may not be included in both the
Buyer's Guide and the nuca.com online directory, so make sure
your organizations information is up to date--don't miss out on
potential business referrals! 

MEMBER BENEFIT ALERT 

The NUCA of Iowa Board of Directors recently approved to update
our current website with the addition of a online chapter directory.  

Stay tuned for BIG changes!

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001vQkXMXabVBLA4eFpLC7STmvSuE331ibTxjkt45Y8DBKC5jJynPqKTyviFAu6CiqMdue4iKTjwUrd8snpKNbTzhOj9DlVkB0WPHXZpBqbkt8rC95xGaJFovUhrW3p923ezPKIXDN7Vbk=&c=5PEnH9AoJDj2XG1ZvOnkkCJwxsI0DEex-5GBk13Hzq4UWco_Tn6n2Q==&ch=ll6EBEpGfFEa3xRWptkfkLhgYeKij7TxuXPRlRL0_J2t9yDuP42PJA==

